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31 TO 50 PER CENT.
INCREASE IN VALUES

That Is Extent Elimination of
"Hardscrabble" Would Benefit

East Side Properties

tions on the east

I si<*c Front street
H Mtg & from Calder to Herr

would be increased

elimination of

Sal fflnHlfrßßH "Hardscrabble," ac-

jWßlffllljwH jyifffi experts who were
Ij 11 on the stand to-day

at the resumption
of the hearing of the "Hardscrabble"
condemnation viewers.

Only two witnesses were examined
George E. Etter, real estate expert for
the Pennsylvania Capitol Park Exten-
sion Commission and widely known
throughout the city as an expert on
realty values, said he thought the
proposed Improvement would increase
valuations on the east side ot the
street from thirty to forty per cent.
S. W. Fitzgerald, another realty expert
thought the values would be boosted
at least fifty per cer/.

Hearings were held to-day in Court
Room No. 2 as council occupied the
city quarters to-day.

One Building Permit. Only one
building permit was issued to-day.
This was to Brandt and Kapp to build
two three-story brick houses at 519-
521 Curtin street for SSBOO.

Bridge Bids. ?Bids for the contruc-
tlon of the concrete arch
bridge across tne Philadelphia and
Reading tracks at Nineteenth street
must be filed with the County Controller
not later than 11 o'clock of August 11.

Open Water Pipe Illd*.?Bids tor lay-
ing several sections of water piping
were opened yesterday by City Commis-
sioner Harry F. Bowman and the
recommendations for approval of the
contracts were adopted by Council this
afternoon. Following are the figures:
Lexington. Wisconsin t" Mnhantongo,
M. F. Saul, $133.22, and H. W. Johnson,
$118.90; Fifth. Reel's Lane to Mahan-
tongo, M. F. Saul. $111.62, H. W. John-
son, $119.05; Mahantongo. Fifth to Lex-
ington, M. F. Saul, $122.94V 2, H. W.
Johnson.
to Fifth, $90.11. H. W. Johnson, $84.30.

Wnnts $15,000 From Traction Co.
Suit for the recovery of $15,000 dam-
ages was filed yesterday afternoon
against the Harrisburg Railways' Com-
pany by (1. H. and Anna B. Albright.
Mrs. Albright -was a passenger on a
car and was thrown when attempting
to alight, she declares. Her left leg
was broken. She wants SIO,OOO and
her husband wants $5,000.

JAWS OF HORN TRAP
PRIED WIDE OPEN

[Continued From First Page.]

he didn't happen to have the money?-
from ten to twenty-five days in jail,
to prove it.

The question of the legality of the
so-called "horn trap" at the west end
of Main street, Middletown, which was
erected by the constables, and which
has annoyed autolsts for years, was
settled by Mr. Myton with the legal
aid of President Judge Albert W. John-
son, Snyder-Union district. He sat for
the Dauphin county court specially
when the ca,se was heard. Judge John-
son to-day handed down an opinion
sustaining Mr. Myton.

Hie Problem of the "Horn Trap"
The question hinged upon the

fact of whether or not the constables
had the right, without legislative ac-
tion of the borough or township au-
thorities, to erect a so-called "horn
trap."

Backed by the Motor Club of Har-
risburg and the Middletown Motor
Club, Secretary Myton again and again
calmly sped past the "blow your horn
sign"?and never tooted a toot. So he
was arrtSsted.

At quarter sessions court several
months ago Mr. Myton was convicted!
although Judge Johnson in charging
the jury left the question open to final
settlement when argument was heard
for judgment notwithstanding the ver-
dict, in arrest of judgment and for a
new trial. Fox & Geyer represented
the Motor Club of Harrisburg and
John Fox Weiss was counsel for the
Middletown club.

The "Proper 'Authorities"
"To convict the defendant in this

case," declares the court, "It is neces-
sary to show that the danger sign was
erected by the 'proper authorities' of
the borough of Middletown. The ques-
tion here is. who are intended as the
'proper authorities' to erect the dan-ger sign, the borough council and
burgess or the constables?

"The act to be performed by the
'proper authorities' is an important
one. It is in the nature of a legis-
lative act. The safety, as well as theliberty, of all who travel the streets
and highways is involved."

Judge Johnson then defines the
duties of the borough fathers and the
burgess and?the .constables. "The
general duties of ail constables," says
Judge Johnson, "is both high and
petty, as well as of the other officers,
to keep the king's peace in their sev-
eral districts."

MAN S NECK BROKEN
BY DIVE IN RIVER

Swimmer Jumped Off Boat Land-
ing and Wat Taken From

Water Dead

Special to The Telegrap
Columbia, Pa., July SO.?Harry Ap-

-I'Old, aged 3 4 years, employed as a
aborer at the foundry of the Keeley
otove Works, met death In the Susque-
hanna river yesterday afternoon, as ho
lived into the water from the running

board at Glajlfelter's boat landing.
Shortly after making the plunge into

itae stream the man's body arose to
the surface and floated with his face
downward. Earnest Kiehl, of Lan-
< aster, who was near the place in his
' anoe saw tho body and brought it

shore. Physicians were summoned
; nd every effort made to revive the
iaan but a deep gash on the top of his
head showed that he had struck the
l>ottom of the river and probably some
obstruction, as It was found upon ex-
amination that his neck had been
broken. The man made the dive In
l'our feet of water. The victim was a
son of Mr. and Mrs. George Appold,
who survive, also a sister, Bessie
Foreman, of Middletown, and a
brother, William, of Milton.

CIK>SING OF CHAUTAUQUA
Mechanicsburg, Pa., July 20. Yes-

terday afternoon and evening, Colan-
gelo's Italian Band and Orchestra, of
Boston, Mass., was heard at the
Chautauqua tent, with Miss Ethel
Bentley, sporano, whose beautiful
voice brought repeated encores.

Montaville Flowers will lecture this
evening on "Rebuilding the Temple,"
and the Boston Oratorio Artists will
be an attraction. To-morrow the
Chautauqua will close and the pro-
gram will be one of the best presented.
It will include a lecture by ex-Gov-
ernor Joseph W. Folk, of Missouri,
in the afternoon, "The Man from
Home." will be given by the Avon
Players in the evening.

STORM WRECKS TEXT

Two Killed and Fifteen Injured at
DallaMown Chautauqua
Special to The Telegrap

York, Pa., July 19.?Seven hundred
persons were In a Chautauqua tent
at Dallastown, six miles from here,
when a wind storm at 3 o'clock yes-
terday afternoon wrecked the mam-
moth canvas, killing two and injur-
ing fifteen others. R. Guy Hess was
crushed under the fallen center pole
and died from internal injuries. Dr.
E. S. Mann, pinned down in a tangle
of wires, was rendered unconscious
from shock and died later from his in-
juries. The others, men. women and
children, are suffering only minor in-
juries.

STRUCK BY AUTOMOBILE
Special to The Telegrap

Tower City, Pa., July 20.?Howard
Buffington, of Lykens, was seriously
injured on Sunday night when he was
hit by an automobile. Mr. Buffington
and several friends were walking along
the road when the automobile came
along toward them and knocked the
young man down. The accident oc-
curred at the foot of a hill and it is
thought the automobile skidded and
turned to the side. He was taken to
the Pottsville Hospital where he is Jin a very critical condition.

IiAXDISVILLE CAMPMEETttNG
Special to The Telegrap

Marietta, Pa., July 20. Prepara-j
tions have been made for the annual !
sessions of the Landisville campmeet-
ing on the Association grounds, at
Landisville, during August.

LITTLE BOY DROWNED
Special to The Tclegraf*

York, July 20. Raymond Ply-
mire. aged 10, while bathing in the
Codorus creek near this city, yester-
day afternoon, slipped off a rock and
fell into deep water, drowning in the
presence of his little playmates.

KICKED IX FACE BY MULE
Special to The Telegrap

Wrightsville, Pa., July 20. Henry
Millet, while hitching a pair of mules
to a reaper yesterday was kicked In
the face and his condition is serious.
He was found by his little daughter.

MISSIONARY SOCIETY TO MEET

New Cumberland. Pa., July 20.
This evening the Missionary Society
of St. Paul's Lutheran church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Lizzie Neg-
ley in Reno street.

Recent Deaths in
Central Pennsylvania

Special to The Tclegrap
DiUsburg, Pa., July 20. Mrs.

Lydia Reinhard, an aged resident of
Franklin township, died at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Jacob Peter-
man, from paralysis, aged 88 years.
Mrs. Reinhard is survived by the orie

I daughter, Mrs. Peterman and one son,

I John Reinhard, of Dlilsburg, R. D. No.
; two.

I Andrew's Bridge. Ell L. Davis, 64
I years did. died yesterday from a short

1 illness of stomach troub'le.. He died
in the house wheer he was born, and
was one of the most progressive farm-
ers of Colerain township, Lancaster
county. His widow and one daughter
survive.

Druinore Center. James H.
Trimble, aged 80, died yesterday. He
was a retired merchant, and member
of the Methodist church. He is sur-
vived by a widow and a number of
children and grandchildren, also a
brother and two sisters.

B. F. Bickel, Civil War
Veteran, Dies at Dauphin

Special to The Tclegrap
Dauphin, Pa-, July 20.?8. Frank

Bickel, aged 79, died at his home here
s'esterday afternoon after a long ill-
ness. Mr. Bickel was born in Dau-
phin and was a veteran of the Civil
War, being a member of Company B,
90th Illinois Regiment. He served
three years and was wounded in the
battle of Missionary Ridge. After his
recovery he was assigned at Harris-
burg as a recruiting officer and was
honorably discharged at Washington
at the close of the war. He Is sur-
vived by his wife, Mrs. Mary E.
Bickell, two sons. W. Scott Bickel of
Dauphin, and Ralph Bickel, of Syra-
cuse. N. Y., three daughters, Mrs.
Katherine McCully, of Pittsburgh;
Miss Annie C., at home, and Mrs.
Mary S. Kline, of Dauphin; two sis-
ters, Mrs. John A. Meyers, of Warren,
Pa., and Mrs. James Kaiser, of Sun-
bury, 24 grandchildren and five great-
grandchildren. Funeral services will"
be held Thursday morning, with Rev.
Francis J. S. Morrow, pastor of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, in
charge.

"Murdered" Man Returns;
"Slayer" Serving 25 Years

fl>l' Associated Press
Milwaukee, Wis.. July 20. Frank

King, for whose "murder" Nick
Georgian is serving a 25 years' sent-
ence, and whose "body" was identified
by his family, returned to-day to his
awe-stricken family.

Klug supposedly was murdered on
August 22 last. Georgian was sen-
tenced December 5, 1914.

According to attorneys and officials,
the fact that it was not Klug who was
murdered will make no difference to
Georgian. That a man was murdered
was well established, they said, and
the circumstantial evidence positively
connected Georgian with the crime.
Georgian, however, has continually de-
nied his guilt.

Klug left home because of domes-
tic troubles. Fearing arrest for de-
sertion, he said, he made no effort to
communicate with his family, and a
recent letter from a friend gave him
his first intimation that he had been

"murdered."
COCKPIT SHELTER

The problejn of providing a cockpit
shelter is simplified. by the presence of
a boom from which to rig it. The
simplest and probably the most satis-
factory form?simply a tent slung
from the boom, which has been hoist-
ed up the mast the proper distance by
the halyards. The important thing to
remember in using this arrangement

is to guy the boom securely to that it
cannot swing across the deck. It is
so high above the deck that the sheet
cannot be depended upon to hold it
still.?August Outing.

PART OF BOY'S BODY FOUXI)

Lewistown, Pa., July 20.?0n Sun-
day the missing portion of the body
of Leroy Shoajiiaker was found under
a sand flat in the Juniata river by Har-
ry' Splgglemyer. Shoemaker, 7 years
old, was run down and his body cut in
half, on the Poorhouse trestle by an
Erie division passenger train on the
evening of July 4.

MISS VOGT ENTERTAINS
Lemoyne, Pa., July 20.?Saturday

night a crowd of Lemoyne's younger
set was entertained by Miss Marie
Vogt, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Guy
S. Vogt. at their home in Bosler ave-
nue. The affair was another step
toward the campaign to create more
sociability.

TWO DEAD IN ACCIDENT ?

Chester, Pa., July 20.?Two men are
dead and four others hurt, three se-
riously as the result of an accident
at the Eddystone plant of the Reming-
ton Arms Company late yesterday. The
accident is surrounded by mystery,
and the officials refuse to talk. And Mr. Mytoil is a Free Man

"The borough council and burgess
are the legislative body of a borough
and they are the 'proper authorities'
intended in the act of 1913. By 'heir
resolution or ordinance duly enacted
the erection of the danser sign in
question must be authorized and the
constables have* no authority to erect
such signs unless duly auhorized by
the burgess and town council."

In conclusion Judge Johnson setsaside the verdict of the jury which
convicted Mr. Myton.

So Mr. Myton is a free man.

DWELLING-HOUSES
ARE BADLY DAMAGED
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bricks and .mortar in all directions,
The workmen had just left.

Heavy Tool House Moved
A tool house tilled with more than

a ton of nails, cement apd hardware
used by Mr. Moeslein in erecting the
house at Riverside, was moved
more than two feet.

Along the Itlvcr road between this
city and Dauphin trees were uprooted
and in several cases carried severalfeet by the heavy wind.

This city did not suffer much from
the storm although residents of the
West End particularly along Wood-
bine street, reported that their cellars
were flooded with from six inches to
three feet of water. It is understood
that a petition will be made to the
city to provide better sewers in the
West End. Many other places were
flooded as the rainfall could not be
carried off fast enough.

At Tuscarora, about 43 miles west
of this city, a huge tree war blown
down, striking the rear of a cottage
occupied by a party from Altoona.
The tree demolished the kitchen and
smashed a stove. The cook had left
the room a minute before.

Crops Suffer Slightly
Less than one inch of rain fell, how-

ever, in the city, according to meas-
urements made at the weather bu-
reau. The velocity of the wind as re-
corded was about 20 pnilec an hour
in Harrisburg.

In many places near here hail fell In
large quanties, damaging vegetable
crops. It Is not believed that the
[fruit or grain was damaged seriously.

||[AMUSE&MENTS|I|
"BEUIAH" AT THE VICTORIA TO-

DAY

To-day for the last time .we present
"Beulah," a most remarkable motion
picture play, in which is featured one
of the world's greatest screen stars,

Henry B. Walthall, supported by Miss

Joyce Moore and a cast of capable play-

ers. This silent drama is a wonder-
fully acted and elaborately staged

production of the heart-gripping classic

of Louisiana, telling a pathetic story of
"Beulah," the daughter of the olu

South, her sorrows, her heroic strug-

gles and her ultimate triumph in the

love of a real man. "Beulah" is taken

from Augusta J. Evans' great American

novel of the same name. It is a story

of a young and wealthy physician who
previous to the opening of the story
had married a beautiful girl and gave
her the deep love of a real man. In
return she basely played him false and
shortly afterward died. All of which
embittered him against the world and
mankind. But lie finally is thrown into
comradeship of Beulah, his faith is re-
stored and his life made brighter by her
confession of love for him. To-morrow
we present the seventh instalment of
that wonderful serial picture play, "The
Goddess," featuring Earl Williams and
Anita Stewart. Also a three-part,
Broadway Star Feature entitled 'The I
Criminal." ?Advertisement.

AT PAXTANG PARK '

The The general verdict of those
who saw the vaudeville performance at

Paxtang. last evening, was "some
show" In fact the bill makes an
ovuninK'B entertainment that seems to
please everyone. The "Colonial Girls-
are programmed as the feature act and
thev clearlv proved their title to the
position last evening. The girls present

about as classy a singing act as Harrls-
-1 burg has seen in a long time.
I The Clermont Bros, call themselves

1 the world's greatest revolving ladder
artists and there was no one who saw
their performance last evening who felt
that the brothers were not entitled to
that distinction. They do an act that
calls for remarkable skill and daring.

Herbert and Dennis are two comedi-
ans who get a lot of laughs out of a
bunch of nonsense that is made thor-
oughlv acceptable through the clever-
ness of the performers.

Presto gave a clever violin act and
made a lot of fun for his audience by
having the choruses of his selections
thrown on the picture screen with an
invitation to the audfence to sin*
them.

Dew.Dulmage, a man of generous
proportions, rode his unicycle with ex-
ceptional skill and demonstrated that it
was possible for a fat man to be some-
thing of an athlete.

On Thursday evening the park man-
agement will put on another grand flre-

'V, V"' I

: A BONAFIDE CLEARANCE SALE!
i OF WARM WEATHER NEEDS
<

9
The backwardness of the season has left us with a supply of hot weather needs that we must dispose of at a
sacrifice?Refrigerators, Porch Furniture, Baby Vehicles and warm weather Clothing?all reduced for quick Iselling. Get them at your own price.

% »

J * A 42-Inch Porch Swiig With Galvaa- djl AO A Side-leer Refrigerator, AO V
j ized Chains and Ceiling Hooks, For «pl*vO S2O Value For SIZ.S/0 t ,

!This is a good Swing CHEAP? not ;i cheap swing; has a T^' s . Refrigerator is made of hard wood. 3 door, j i

shaped seat and made of solid oak, 42 inches QO f1 lcer ' holds 75 lbs. of ice; perfect <>io qo
long, 21 inches wide, worth $3.50 to $4.00, f0r.... insulation; a great bargain, at ,

$lO Top leer Refrigerators that hold 40 lbs. of ice, reduced to $4.98
Every Refrigerator and Porch Rocker in our Store same proportion of reduction. \u2666 !

J' BABY VEHICLES MUST GO AT ANY PRICE A 2-Ot IreCWm in

ji A $2.25 SULKY One-Half Off on All Freezer, For
? 49c ji

r\ o Large Baby Carts and & 1

!
arr 'a^es

l

'"'l ' ''

This Freeaer makps quarts of detirlnus Ic.

. . T T"H?"7| T"! iit -i ?

cream In five minutes. A book of 25 recipes T
A special Reed Sulky, tfjl AO These are all high grade vehicles, for maUlnß 25 dlfterent kindß of frozen dessens

#

$4.50 value, for made of selected round reed. with each freezer. . i
* Men's Summer Suits, Ladies' Suits, Waists, Skirts and Dresses all must go at ONE-HALF their former T

prices. Get them now. They are wonderful values. Porch Rugs and Cool Matting at a great sacrifice, too. I
"

Home Gately & Fitzgerald Supply Co. [ FamU y J
f Furnishers 29-31-33 And 35 S. 2nd St. || Clothiers |

Our Location Means a Great Saving to Vou |
Q-Vt .f1... I, H n^ri

works display. The success of last
week's exhibition proved to Manager
Davis that fireworks are a popular form
of outdoor entertainment and he prom-
ises a display this week that will be as
good if not better than any of his pre-
vious ones.?Advertisement.

Harrisburg Lad Nearly
Scalped by Revolving

Wheel on Uncle's Farm
Special to The Telegrap

Waynesboro, Pa., July 20. Royce

Vinson, a twelve-year-old Harrisburg

lad, who is visiting his uncle, Robert

Domar, on the U. W. Harshman farm

at Shockey's Station, south of Waynes-

boro, was painfully injured yesterday

afternoon.
The little fellow accompanied his

uncle when the latter went for a load
of straw, and was sitting on the load

on the return home. In some way he

fell off and struck the wheel. His leg

was caught between two spokes of
the wheel and he was carried around
by Its revolution.

As he was swung around to the
top of the wheel the tire caught his

scalp and tore a piece five Inches

I' FEET PERSPIRE? |
Here Is a pleasant remedy easily

applied ?quick i» results?«creaseless.
It positively reduces foot perspi-

ration to normal if the trouble is not
Neurosis?a few applications will
prove its wonderful efficiency. Cost
in refunded if you are not entirely
satisfied with

Mack's Foot Life
Effective In all foot troubles ?lonf-

htanding and painful cases of Corns
and Callouses, chilblains and tired,
aching feet, and any form of skin
disease or bruise. FOOT LIFE also

heals sores and reduces rash.
Sold by drug, shoe and department

stores In 2oc nnd s>oc Jars. Trial Jar
mailed on receipt of 10c.

DOQ ON FOOT MAOK'S MEDtOAI CO.,

\ 332 A Tremowt
Boston,
M,M

' V^COUPOH!
\ «,/ «nclo*e 10c.
\ 51 Trial Jar of

P ? Mack's Foot Life.
I I

\u25a0 jl
ffi- It is Something gi
j|j Worth Aiming For ®|

square, from his head, down over his
cheek. The entire side of the lad's
head and a portion of his cheek were
also scraped by the wagon wheel. Dr.
A. Barr Snively, wno was camping In
a bungalow near where the accident
happened, assisted by Dr. R. D.
Snively of Philadelphia, dressed the
wounds.

Royce Vinson's parents formerly
lived at 923 Grand street. Recently

|
they moved to Seventh street.

' nslant f°r
!,v \f \ Aching. Burning
I <J« :

« 1 \* 1 and Sweaty Feet;
:
i,'ka r\ Tld I Corns, CUoum;
g,Jl Sft MnK r Bunions, um two

1 \y spoonfuls of Cal-
V# I v .

X ocide infoot bath,
il I \\\VV* Package 25c. at

\ I VOw any drug store.

Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIME TABLE

In Effect June 27, J915.
TRAINS leave Harrisburg?

For Winchester and Martinsburg at
5:03, *7:52 a. m., *3:40 p. in.

For Hagerstown, Chambersburg Car-
lisle, Mechanicsburg and intermediate
stat ons at ?6:01, *7.52, a. m
? 3:40, 5:37, *7:46, *11:00 p. m. *

Additional trains for Carlisle andMechanicsburg at 9:48 a. m? 2.16; J:J6,
6:30. 9:35 a. in.

For Dlllsburg at 5:03, *7:62 and'
?11:63 a. m.. 2:16. *3:40, S:J7 and 6:30
p. m.

?Daily. All other trains dally except
Sunday. H. A. RIDDLE,

J. H. TONQE. O. P. A.

EIU'CATIOHAL

Harrisburg Business College
329 Market St.

Fall term, -September first. Day
and night. 29th year.

Harrisburg, Pa.

Begin Preparation Now
Day and Night Sessions

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
IB B. Market «4. Harrlaburs, Pa.

tCome
in and see my

st

°F?AINS ?

before you buy.

From $f1.25 to $35

E. BLUMENSTINE
14 South Court St.,

Harrisburg, Pa.

AMUSEMENTS

f Free Moving Pictures
j every evening 7 to 11 p.

I M., Palace Confectionery,
225 Market streetv

v
HEADdUAJITERS FOR

SHIRTS
SIDES & SIDES

i

/

Keystone Iron & Metal Co.
U4S-UUI lirond Street, Cor. Broad and

Currant Avea.

Just oppjjed a new place of busi-
ness. Highest prices paid for old
rags, paper, rubber, iron and metals
of all sorts.

lc per lb. paid for rags.
5c per lb. paid for old gum bootsand shoes.
4c per lb. paid for automobiletires.
Zinc, copper and brass a specialty
Call Bell, phone 1047-M, or droppostal and wagon will call.

A. KATZMAN
???

????????? r

O SAFETY
FIRST

The object of "Safety
First" is prevention.

You can prevent your
advertising from meet- ,
ing the fate of the waste J|
basket if you will make
it attractive with proper
illustration.

Bring your next copy
to us for illustrative
treatment. One treat-
ment will convince you
that our methods are a
success.

The Telegraph
Art &Engraving

I Departments
I 216 Locust Street

Try Telegraph Want Ads

A Full Measure
of Health

is the reward of those who live right and eat right.

And as fresh air, exercise, and- good food are the
principal factors, it is important that food be selected
which contains the essential nutritive elements in
well-balanced, easily digestible form.

In making the famous wheat and barley food,

Grape-Nuts
the malting of the barley brings out the diastase (the
digestive element) while the long 20-hour baking
breaks down the starch cells of the grains. Thus
Grape-Nuts does not tax the digestion, but actually
assists in the assimilation of other foods. ?

For those seeking the fullest possible measure of
health

"There's a Reason" for Grape-Nuts
?sold by Grocers everywhere.
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